Nottingham
0115 950 6633

Nottingham Display HQ
0115 983 3200

Derby

01332 344 743

Oxford

01865 244 455

Hull

01482 308 621

Norwich

01603 428 110

Brentwood

01277 256 262

Our network of branches are able to provide services to the whole of the UK and beyond.

TOGETHER
WE CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!

WE REUSE
WE REDUCE
WE RECYCLE
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A STORY OF HOPE AND
WORLD COOPERATION
Foreword from Tony Barnett,
Managing Director:
30 years ago I found myself in the atmospheric
chemistry laboratories at Oxford University working on
my Masters Degree with a wonderful team of research
chemists headed by Professor Wayne who was famous
IRUǌQGLQJWKHKROHLQWKHR]RQHOD\HURYHUWKH6RXWK
Pole. More worrying, this hole was getting larger at an
alarming rate and Australians were getting skin cancer
in ever increasing numbers. Having discovered the hole,
Groups around the world were tasked with the problem
of what was causing it and what to do about it. The two
main teams were Professor Wayne’s own team based
RXWRI2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\DQGWKH1$6$DWPRVSKHULF
team based in California. Quickly it was realised that
WZRPDLQFDXVHVZHUH&KORURǍXRURFDUERQV &)&V 
used mainly as fridge coolants and in air-conditioning
XQLWVDQG12[HPLVVLRQIURPFRPEXVWLRQHQJLQHV FDU
EXVHVDHURSODQHV GLHVHOWUDLQVPDLQO\ 7KHWDVNZDV
to model the atmosphere on the new fast computers in
order to predict the future. Much intense work followed
by the entire Group and papers were published. And
just months later the Professor was presenting to the
international community, supported by additional
1$6$ZRUNWKHZLGHH[WHQWRIWKHSUREOHPDQGWKH
likely outcome if the World did nothing.
2QWK6HSWHPEHUWKH0RQWUHDO3URWRFROZDV
VLJQHGE\RIWKH:RUOGšVQDWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKH86$
and China. The Montreal Protocol banned the use of
CFCs and brought in catalytic converters to remove
12[IURPYHKLFOHHPLVVLRQV6LQFHWKHDJUHHPHQW
R]RQHGHSOHWLQJSURGXFWVKDYHEHHQDOPRVWHOLPLQDWHG
DQGWKHR]RQHOD\HUKDVVWDUWHGWRUHFRYHU
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Indeed scientists now estimate that the hole will totally
disappear by the end of this century.
3OHDVHQRWHWKDWVROYLQJWKHR]RQHOD\HUKDVQRWKLQJWR
do with global warming and carbon emissions which
continue to warm the planet. Nevertheless concerted
DFWLRQFDQǌ[ZRUOGSUREOHPV
And so with this heart-warming story in mind, I have
SHUVRQDOO\EHHQDSSDOOHGE\WKHǌQGLQJVRI'DYLG
Attenborough and many others with regards to plastic
in our oceans and the never-ending deforestation and
IRUHVWǌUHVPDGHPXFKZRUVHE\JOREDOZDUPLQJ$GG
to that the melting of ice sheets around the world and
rising sea levels, surely it is time for us to act. Whilst
Governments dither, we all have an opportunity to
PDNHDVPDOOGLǋHUHQFH6RDVZHHQWHUWKH
post-COVID age, 2022 brings an opportunity for a new
attitude. John E Wright is making a commitment to
ZRUNRQVLJQLǌFDQWO\UHGXFLQJRXUFDUERQIRRWSULQW
reduce plastics wherever possible and get some trees
planted!

THE FUTURE’S
ELECTRIC
As part of John E Wright’s push for a low, and eventually
]HURFDUERQIRRWSULQWWKHFRPSDQ\KDVWDNHQGHOLYHU\
RIWKHLUǌUVWWKUHHHOHFWULFYHKLFOHV-RKQ(:ULJKWKDVD
ǍHHWRIYHKLFOHVVSUHDGDPRQJVWWKHVHYHQEUDQFKHV
out of which the company operates. Three are now
electric with another 3 to follow later this year.
John E Wright Managing Director noted “the company
covers over 400,000 miles a year delivering print to our
customers. I am determined that over the next 5 years
pretty much all of those miles will move from diesel
fuelled to electric contributing to a cleaner environment and a hugely lower carbon footprint”.
22kWH power EV chargers have been installed in

$%29( 5RE &KDUOLHZLWKWKHLUQHZ.LD(1LUR
Electric cars outside John E Wright Norwich

What are the advantages of electric cars?
Tony Barnett
Managing Director

• Better for our planet
One of the biggest advantages of driving EVs is the
impact on our environment. Pure EVs have no
tailpipe, so they don’t emit any exhaust gases,
which reduces local air pollution particularly in
congested cities.
• No congestion charges = lower distribution costs
Cities across the UK are introducing Clean Air
Zones with fees designed to discourage polluting
YHKLFOHVIURPHQWHULQJFHUWDLQDUHDV$NH\EHQHǌW
of an electric car is being exempt from these
charges.

Everything you see in this brochure
works towards these goals and aims to
put John E Wright at the forefront of
environmental responsibility within
the print industry.

Nottingham, Norwich and Brentwood with installations
at other branches scheduled for later in the year.

Thank you for supporting
us in these goals!

• Carbon Neutral
We are currently auditing our Carbon Footprint.
Adopting EVs together with schemes such as the
Carbon Capture Woodland Trust sourcing will
FRQWULEXWHVLJQLǌFDQWO\WRDFKLHYLQJRXUWDUJHWVRI
reducing carbon emmissions.

• Lower running costs
EVs are currently far lower in cost to fuel and to
maintain. These aspects have always been a factor
in out distribution costs. By adopting EVs we are less
likely to need to increase our delivery charges. Even
our main outsource carrier partner is adopting EVs
for urban deliveries from local depots.
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PVC FREE BANNER
MATERIALS
The drive towards more sustainable indoor and outdoor
graphic display materials is pushing ahead with many
manufacturers making great technical progress. Cost
has always been one of the commercial barriers to the
uptake of greener solutions, but client demand is now
ǍLSSLQJWKHVZLWFKVRHFRQRPLHVRIVFDOHDSSURDFK]HUR
cost conversion.

Our sales team will be happy to discuss these great
products with you so you can bring green solutions into
your products.

RESPONSIBLE
TECHNOLOGY
Production
Tony Barnett, Managing Director, starts by saying “It’s
like old cars, if you don’t invest in the latest technology,
\RXǌOOWKHZRUOGZLWKKD]DUGRXVFKHPLFDOVDQGFDUERQ
emissions. Add to that tired image quality and slow
productivity, it’s no way to run a responsible business”.

One case in point is the new Kavalan range of PVC
Banner materials which include Frontlit Banner,
Blockout Banner, Grey Back & Mesh Banner, together
with PVC Free edging tape.

And so, for many years, John E Wright has invested in
the latest printing technology in order to take
advantage of technical advances, not just in speed and
quality, but also in emissions reduction and savings in
SRZHUFRQVXPSWLRQ6ROYHQWSULQWHUVZKLFKKDYHEHHQ
so popular throughout the industry for outdoor printing
were never used at John E Wright. The damaging
YRODWLOHRUJDQLFFRPSRXQG 92&V HPLVVLRQVDUH
dangerous to both operators and the atmosphere.
John E Wright initially used water based technology, or
latex for outdoor printing.

8VHRI39&)UHHPDWHULDOVSURYLGHVVLJQLǌFDQW
reduction in carbon footprint, and working with a
specialist recycling Company, the maker can ensure
WKLVLVDUHF\FODEOHSURGXFWZLWK]HURZDVWHWR
ODQGǌOO.DYDODQLVDWUXO\JUHHQSURGXFWZKHUH
ZDVWHWRHQHUJ\SURYLGHV]HURKDUPDQGWUDQVIHUV
straight to the National Grid.

However in the early 2010’s a new technology was
invented, LED UV-cure. This technology had the

:KLOVWWKHǌQDOWUDQVLWLRQPD\EHDOLWWOHZD\LQWKH
distance, the direction of travel for the display graphics
PDUNHWLVGHǌQLWHO\DJUHHQRQH
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advantage of having no emissions at all, and no waste. It
was also fast. The downside was that the machines
were very expensive and power hungry. Then 5 years
ago, cool cure LED was invented which drastically
reduced the power required. According to a Fogra
study, the latest H5 drives down the operating costs
ZLWKXSWROHVVHQHUJ\FRQVXPSWLRQ
In 2014, John E Wright embraced this new technology
DQGVSHQWeRQWKH9XWHN*DQGWKHQLQ
the company invested a further £400,000 on the latest
H5 model. This next-generation hybrid UV cool cure
printer is 3.2m wide, has a resolution of 1200dpi, eight
FRORXUPRGHVSOXVZKLWHWKHUHE\RǋHULQJXSWRD
QLQHOD\HUSULQWFDSDELOLW\LQDVLQJOHSDVV,WRǋHUV
super smooth shadows, gradients and transitions, with
superb, clear text quality.
But, as important as that, it has the lowest carbon
footprint per square metre of any print production
WHFKQRORJ\LQWKHZRUOG$GGWRWKDW]HURLQNZDVWHDQG
emissions and the machine is a huge step forward in
environmental responsibility within the print industry.

NEW

ECO LATEX
PRINT
SOLUTIONS
As a long-standing HP Print Partner, we have been
fortunate to have many of their newest products to
assess before they hit the main market. We ceased
using solvent based presses several years ago and
LQYHVWHGLQWKH(),987(N+&RRO&XUHǍDWEHG89
SULQWHUEDFNLQ$XJXVWZLWKDKXJHe
investment.
However, throughout our branch network, the day
WRGD\JRWRSUHVVHVDUHRXUJURZLQJǍHHWRI+3
Latex Presses. The Oxford site runs all of their large
format through two 360 devices, Hull now have two
GHYLFHVDQGRXUSURGXFWLRQKXELVGXHLPPLQHQW

GHOLYHU\RIWKH+3/DWH[:3ULQWHU7KHVH
incredibly productive machines produce exceptional
TXDOLW\ GRZQWRSWWH[W ZLWKYLYLGFRORXUVXVLQJ+3
ZDWHUEDVHGLQNVRGRXUOHVVQRQKD]DUGRXV
meaning suitable substrates can be fully recycled
after use.
6XLWHGWREDQQHUVWH[WLOHVSRVWHU
paper, canvas, wall paper & vinyl
their capabilities are endless in
application, and keep both us
and you on the roadmap to
]HUR

John E Wright
Production Team with
the New Vutek H5

Technical Director Alan Edwards said

;
“Getting our technology right is good for quality,
good for overall customer satisfaction and delivers
the best result we can for the environment. This is

another step towards cementing our ISO 14001
(Environmental) accreditations which we are now
proud to have held for well over 10 years”.
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WORKING WITH
THE WOODLAND
TRUST
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Carbon Capture
What is the Woodland Trust?
7KH:RRGODQG7UXVWKDVWKUHHNH\DLPVL WRSURWHFW
ancient woodland which is rare, unique and
LUUHSODFHDEOHLL WRUHVWRUHGDPDJHGDQFLHQWZRRGODQG
LLL SODQWQDWLYHWUHHVDQGZRRGVZLWKWKHDLPRIFUHDWLQJ
resilient landscapes for people and wildlife.

What is Carbon Capture?
Carbon Capture is a scheme run by the Woodland Trust
IRURUJDQLVDWLRQVWRRǋVHWWKHLU&22 emissions and
reduce their overall carbon footprint. It creates native
woodland in the UK, provides habitats for wildlife and
green spaces for all to enjoy, and demonstrates the
values of that organisation towards a responsible
approach to the environment.

throughout the UK. To date the Carbon Capture®
programme has raised in excess of £1.3m for the
Woodland Trust, planting over 330,000 trees so far and
FDSWXUHGRYHUWRQQHVRI&2ŷDQGWKHEHVWSDUW
LVRIDOOPRQH\UDLVHGWKURXJKWKH&DUERQ
Capture® programme, goes directly to the Woodland
trust to create and protect native British woodland!

How does it work?
The average amount of CO2 emitted from the
manufacture and distribution of a tonne of paper has
been calculated by the Woodland Trust using Carbon
7UXVWDQG'()5$ǌJXUHV$QRUJDQLVDWLRQHOHFWVWR
Carbon Capture their paper purchases and the amount
LVVKRZQDVDVHSDUDWHOLQHRQLQYRLFHVRIWKH
Carbon Capture charge then goes directly to the
Woodland Trust to plant native woodland in the UK.

For more information about John E Wrights
commitment to sustainability and the
Carbon Capture® programme,
visit johnewright.com

What’s been achieved so far?
$VRI-DQXDU\VWWRQQHVRIFDUERQKDYH
been captured and over 266,000 trees have been
planted with the £1.1M raised from this scheme so far.
As more companies embrace their environmental
responsibilities, it is hoped that millions more will be
SODQWHGRYHUWKHFRPLQJGHFDGH-XVWRIWKH8.LV
currently covered by woodland compared to a European
DYHUDJHRIDQGVRWKHUHLVDORQJZD\WRJR

Trees are essential for people,
wildlife and the environment
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4,000 TREES PLANTED
FOR THE YOUNG
PEOPLE’S FOREST
John E Wright joined
forces with the
Woodland Trust to
create new native
woodland in the
Derbyshire countryside
as part of the Carbon
Capture® programme.

the Vikings, over 1,000 years ago. Coal mining began in
the area during 16th century and the land was used as an
open cast mining site. In 2015 however, mining ceased
and the Woodland Trust plan to plant 250,000 trees,
helping to create a safe and educational outdoor space
for generations to come; as well as bountiful habitats for
endless species of insects, foxes, deer, hare, owls, sky
larks and badgers.
The tree planting event was organised as part of the
Carbon Capture® programme, which has grown to
become the industry’s leading environmental initiative
with well over 600 companies and organisations fully
signed up and committed to the cause; from printers to
sign makers, local authorities to banks and other
corporate organisations, all directly supporting the
creation and maintenance of local native woodland

WHAT IS
JOHN E WRIGHT
DOING TO HELP?
John E Wright signed up to the Carbon Capture scheme
LQ-DQXDU\DVSDUWRIDUHQHZHGHǋRUWIRUDQHZ
decade to minimise the company’s impact on the
environment.
All of our printing on paper of any kind will generate
funds for the scheme. This will be used to plant trees
DQGRǋVHWFDUERQHPLVVLRQVJHQHUDWHGLQWKH
manufacture of the paper.
The company will also be getting involved in the tree
planting by providing volunteers on special mass tree
SODQWLQJGD\V7KHFRPSDQ\ZLOOSURYLGHVWDǋ
transportation to site and any tools required for the day.

2Q7KXUVGD\WK1RYHPEHU-RKQ(:ULJKWVWDǋ
teamed up with the Outdoor Guide and CBBC presenter
Gemma Hunt to brave the cold and plant saplings with
the Woodland Trust, at the Young People’s Forest in
Mead, Derbyshire. Guests from around the UK, from
6RXWKDPSWRQWR*ODVJRZWUDYHOOHGWRWDNHSDUWLQWKH
GD\DQGKHOSZLWKWKLVDPD]LQJSURMHFW
Guests were welcomed with hot breakfasts, teas and
FRǋHHVDQGWKHQSURPSWO\WRRNWRWKHǌHOGVWREHJLQ
planting. The target for the day was to plant at least
3,000 trees that are native to the area including holly,
silver birch, alder and oak. By the end of the day an
incredible total of 4,000 indigenous saplings were
planted, despite a few cold hands.
Young People’s Forest Mead is located just south of
+HDQRUDQG6PDOOH\LQWKHKHDUWRIWKH'HUE\VKLUH
countryside, the 162-hectare site is steeped in history
with ties stretching back to the Norman conquest and

Creating woods for
future generations
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NEW
PRODUCTS
Introducing our range of
Evolution Digital
8QFRDWHG
Recycled

BESPOKE PACKAGING
SOLUTIONS
been mitigated through Premier Papers Carbon
Capture® programme, directly supporting the work of
the Woodland Trust – the UK's leading woodland
conservation charity.
We are pleased to report that you can now order your
OHDǍHWVǍ\HUVERRNV ERRNOHWVXVLQJRQO\(YROXWLRQ
Recycled papers through our web shop by choosing
the ‘Recycled Products’ option.

Our range of recycled paper print products are made
using Evolution Digital Uncoated. This is a smooth,
UHF\FOHGSDSHUIRUGLJLWDOSULQWDSSOLFDWLRQV
the perfect choice when producing environmentally
conscious printed communications.

5HF\FODEOH
In early 2020 as part of our broader drive to
sustainability and the use of recycled and recyclable
products we reviewed our packing usage.
Reduction of plastic was the main aim, but also
remaining mindful of costs so as not to impact our
distribution charges.
Whilst the packaging sector is doing great work many of
the products are still taking time to replace the
WUDGLWLRQDOODQGǌOOUHOLDQWSURGXFWV
We have introduced the Ecolope Padded range of
mailers. These are made from paper, plastic free and
UHF\FOHG7KH\RǋHUJUHDWHUSURWHFWLRQGXHWR
the unique honeycomb style paper padding inside the
envelope.

The Evolution range of papers is produced in Austria by
/HQ]LQJDUHVSRQVLEOHSDSHUPLOOZKRVHPDLQJRDOLVWR
produce paper in an environmentally sound and socially
compatible manner throughout all processes and
activities.

Bio bubble wrap contains additives to help it break
GRZQPRUHTXLFNO\LQODQGǌOOPDNLQJLWDPRUH
environmentally friendly alternative to traditional
bubble and is suited to larger materials, along with
FRUUXJDWHGSDSHUUROOVZKLFKRǋHUJRRGLQWUDQVLW
protection.
As more sustainable packing products come on the
market we will look to further reduce single use plastics
across our distribution activities.

6ROLG0DQLOODFDSDFLW\ERDUGPDLOHUVDUHOLJKWZHLJKW 

/HQ]LQJIROORZVWULFWVWDQGDUGVWKHFRPSUHKHQVLYH
NQRZKRZRIWKH/HQ]LQJ*URXSLQZRRGVRXUFLQJDQG
HǎFLHQWPDQDJHPHQWV\VWHPVDOUHDG\HQVXUHWKH
highest level of environmental compatibility in the
SURFXUHPHQWRIZRRGDQGZRRGFKLSV/HQ]LQJSD\
close attention to ensure that wood is primarily
procured from nearby sources. The pulp production
also takes place on the basis of the best possible,
environmentally-friendly technology.
(DFK(YROXWLRQǌEUHLVPDGHRIFHOOXORVH
a natural component of renewable
source material wood. A key characteristic
of cellulose is its biodegradability: At the end of their life
F\FOH(YROXWLRQǌEUHVFDQUHHQWHUWKHHFRV\VWHP
preparing the ground on which new plants grow.
The CO2 emissions from every sheet of Evolution have

GXUDEOHDQGVXLWDEOHIRUPDWHULDOVXSWRRYHUVL]H$
corrugated book wraps give greater depth capacity
with both products being fully recyclable. We are using
these to send out books, stacks of booklets and ink jet
consumables.

Bio Bubble
Wrap

Mailers &
Book Wraps
Evolution produces an exceptional print quality with
vibrant colour and detailed content. We are carrying
stock in weights from 120gsm to 350gsm, suitable for a
ZLGHUDQJHRISULQWVROXWLRQV$YDLODEOHLQ65$ZHFDQ
SULQWRYHUVL]HPDWHULDOVOLNHODQGVFDSH$ERRNOHWVDQG
SS$IROGHGOHDǍHWV2UGHURQOLQHRUHPDLO
sales@johnewright.com for more information.

Ecolope Padded
Envelopes
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4,000 TREES PLANTED
FOR THE YOUNG
PEOPLE’S FOREST
John E Wright joined
forces with the
Woodland Trust to
create new native
woodland in the
Derbyshire countryside
as part of the Carbon
Capture® programme.

the Vikings, over 1,000 years ago. Coal mining began in
the area during 16th century and the land was used as an
open cast mining site. In 2015 however, mining ceased
and the Woodland Trust plan to plant 250,000 trees,
helping to create a safe and educational outdoor space
for generations to come; as well as bountiful habitats for
endless species of insects, foxes, deer, hare, owls, sky
larks and badgers.
The tree planting event was organised as part of the
Carbon Capture® programme, which has grown to
become the industry’s leading environmental initiative
with well over 600 companies and organisations fully
signed up and committed to the cause; from printers to
sign makers, local authorities to banks and other
corporate organisations, all directly supporting the
creation and maintenance of local native woodland
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planted, despite a few cold hands.
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Creating woods for
future generations
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Carbon Capture
What is the Woodland Trust?
7KH:RRGODQG7UXVWKDVWKUHHNH\DLPVL WRSURWHFW
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How does it work?
The average amount of CO2 emitted from the
manufacture and distribution of a tonne of paper has
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7UXVWDQG'()5$ǌJXUHV$QRUJDQLVDWLRQHOHFWVWR
Carbon Capture their paper purchases and the amount
LVVKRZQDVDVHSDUDWHOLQHRQLQYRLFHVRIWKH
Carbon Capture charge then goes directly to the
Woodland Trust to plant native woodland in the UK.

For more information about John E Wrights
commitment to sustainability and the
Carbon Capture® programme,
visit johnewright.com

What’s been achieved so far?
$VRI-DQXDU\VWWRQQHVRIFDUERQKDYH
been captured and over 266,000 trees have been
planted with the £1.1M raised from this scheme so far.
As more companies embrace their environmental
responsibilities, it is hoped that millions more will be
SODQWHGRYHUWKHFRPLQJGHFDGH-XVWRIWKH8.LV
currently covered by woodland compared to a European
DYHUDJHRIDQGVRWKHUHLVDORQJZD\WRJR

Trees are essential for people,
wildlife and the environment
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PVC FREE BANNER
MATERIALS
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ǍLSSLQJWKHVZLWFKVRHFRQRPLHVRIVFDOHDSSURDFK]HUR
cost conversion.

Our sales team will be happy to discuss these great
products with you so you can bring green solutions into
your products.

RESPONSIBLE
TECHNOLOGY
Production
Tony Barnett, Managing Director, starts by saying “It’s
like old cars, if you don’t invest in the latest technology,
\RXǌOOWKHZRUOGZLWKKD]DUGRXVFKHPLFDOVDQGFDUERQ
emissions. Add to that tired image quality and slow
productivity, it’s no way to run a responsible business”.

One case in point is the new Kavalan range of PVC
Banner materials which include Frontlit Banner,
Blockout Banner, Grey Back & Mesh Banner, together
with PVC Free edging tape.

And so, for many years, John E Wright has invested in
the latest printing technology in order to take
advantage of technical advances, not just in speed and
quality, but also in emissions reduction and savings in
SRZHUFRQVXPSWLRQ6ROYHQWSULQWHUVZKLFKKDYHEHHQ
so popular throughout the industry for outdoor printing
were never used at John E Wright. The damaging
YRODWLOHRUJDQLFFRPSRXQG 92&V HPLVVLRQVDUH
dangerous to both operators and the atmosphere.
John E Wright initially used water based technology, or
latex for outdoor printing.

8VHRI39&)UHHPDWHULDOVSURYLGHVVLJQLǌFDQW
reduction in carbon footprint, and working with a
specialist recycling Company, the maker can ensure
WKLVLVDUHF\FODEOHSURGXFWZLWK]HURZDVWHWR
ODQGǌOO.DYDODQLVDWUXO\JUHHQSURGXFWZKHUH
ZDVWHWRHQHUJ\SURYLGHV]HURKDUPDQGWUDQVIHUV
straight to the National Grid.

However in the early 2010’s a new technology was
invented, LED UV-cure. This technology had the

:KLOVWWKHǌQDOWUDQVLWLRQPD\EHDOLWWOHZD\LQWKH
distance, the direction of travel for the display graphics
PDUNHWLVGHǌQLWHO\DJUHHQRQH
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advantage of having no emissions at all, and no waste. It
was also fast. The downside was that the machines
were very expensive and power hungry. Then 5 years
ago, cool cure LED was invented which drastically
reduced the power required. According to a Fogra
study, the latest H5 drives down the operating costs
ZLWKXSWROHVVHQHUJ\FRQVXPSWLRQ
In 2014, John E Wright embraced this new technology
DQGVSHQWeRQWKH9XWHN*DQGWKHQLQ
the company invested a further £400,000 on the latest
H5 model. This next-generation hybrid UV cool cure
printer is 3.2m wide, has a resolution of 1200dpi, eight
FRORXUPRGHVSOXVZKLWHWKHUHE\RǋHULQJXSWRD
QLQHOD\HUSULQWFDSDELOLW\LQDVLQJOHSDVV,WRǋHUV
super smooth shadows, gradients and transitions, with
superb, clear text quality.
But, as important as that, it has the lowest carbon
footprint per square metre of any print production
WHFKQRORJ\LQWKHZRUOG$GGWRWKDW]HURLQNZDVWHDQG
emissions and the machine is a huge step forward in
environmental responsibility within the print industry.

NEW

ECO LATEX
PRINT
SOLUTIONS
As a long-standing HP Print Partner, we have been
fortunate to have many of their newest products to
assess before they hit the main market. We ceased
using solvent based presses several years ago and
LQYHVWHGLQWKH(),987(N+&RRO&XUHǍDWEHG89
SULQWHUEDFNLQ$XJXVWZLWKDKXJHe
investment.
However, throughout our branch network, the day
WRGD\JRWRSUHVVHVDUHRXUJURZLQJǍHHWRI+3
Latex Presses. The Oxford site runs all of their large
format through two 360 devices, Hull now have two
GHYLFHVDQGRXUSURGXFWLRQKXELVGXHLPPLQHQW

GHOLYHU\RIWKH+3/DWH[:3ULQWHU7KHVH
incredibly productive machines produce exceptional
TXDOLW\ GRZQWRSWWH[W ZLWKYLYLGFRORXUVXVLQJ+3
ZDWHUEDVHGLQNVRGRXUOHVVQRQKD]DUGRXV
meaning suitable substrates can be fully recycled
after use.
6XLWHGWREDQQHUVWH[WLOHVSRVWHU
paper, canvas, wall paper & vinyl
their capabilities are endless in
application, and keep both us
and you on the roadmap to
]HUR

John E Wright
Production Team with
the New Vutek H5

Technical Director Alan Edwards said

;
“Getting our technology right is good for quality,
good for overall customer satisfaction and delivers
the best result we can for the environment. This is

another step towards cementing our ISO 14001
(Environmental) accreditations which we are now
proud to have held for well over 10 years”.
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A STORY OF HOPE AND
WORLD COOPERATION
Foreword from Tony Barnett,
Managing Director:
30 years ago I found myself in the atmospheric
chemistry laboratories at Oxford University working on
my Masters Degree with a wonderful team of research
chemists headed by Professor Wayne who was famous
IRUǌQGLQJWKHKROHLQWKHR]RQHOD\HURYHUWKH6RXWK
Pole. More worrying, this hole was getting larger at an
alarming rate and Australians were getting skin cancer
in ever increasing numbers. Having discovered the hole,
Groups around the world were tasked with the problem
of what was causing it and what to do about it. The two
main teams were Professor Wayne’s own team based
RXWRI2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\DQGWKH1$6$DWPRVSKHULF
team based in California. Quickly it was realised that
WZRPDLQFDXVHVZHUH&KORURǍXRURFDUERQV &)&V 
used mainly as fridge coolants and in air-conditioning
XQLWVDQG12[HPLVVLRQIURPFRPEXVWLRQHQJLQHV FDU
EXVHVDHURSODQHV GLHVHOWUDLQVPDLQO\ 7KHWDVNZDV
to model the atmosphere on the new fast computers in
order to predict the future. Much intense work followed
by the entire Group and papers were published. And
just months later the Professor was presenting to the
international community, supported by additional
1$6$ZRUNWKHZLGHH[WHQWRIWKHSUREOHPDQGWKH
likely outcome if the World did nothing.
2QWK6HSWHPEHUWKH0RQWUHDO3URWRFROZDV
VLJQHGE\RIWKH:RUOGšVQDWLRQVLQFOXGLQJWKH86$
and China. The Montreal Protocol banned the use of
CFCs and brought in catalytic converters to remove
12[IURPYHKLFOHHPLVVLRQV6LQFHWKHDJUHHPHQW
R]RQHGHSOHWLQJSURGXFWVKDYHEHHQDOPRVWHOLPLQDWHG
DQGWKHR]RQHOD\HUKDVVWDUWHGWRUHFRYHU
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Indeed scientists now estimate that the hole will totally
disappear by the end of this century.
3OHDVHQRWHWKDWVROYLQJWKHR]RQHOD\HUKDVQRWKLQJWR
do with global warming and carbon emissions which
continue to warm the planet. Nevertheless concerted
DFWLRQFDQǌ[ZRUOGSUREOHPV
And so with this heart-warming story in mind, I have
SHUVRQDOO\EHHQDSSDOOHGE\WKHǌQGLQJVRI'DYLG
Attenborough and many others with regards to plastic
in our oceans and the never-ending deforestation and
IRUHVWǌUHVPDGHPXFKZRUVHE\JOREDOZDUPLQJ$GG
to that the melting of ice sheets around the world and
rising sea levels, surely it is time for us to act. Whilst
Governments dither, we all have an opportunity to
PDNHDVPDOOGLǋHUHQFH6RDVZHHQWHUWKH
post-COVID age, 2022 brings an opportunity for a new
attitude. John E Wright is making a commitment to
ZRUNRQVLJQLǌFDQWO\UHGXFLQJRXUFDUERQIRRWSULQW
reduce plastics wherever possible and get some trees
planted!

THE FUTURE’S
ELECTRIC
As part of John E Wright’s push for a low, and eventually
]HURFDUERQIRRWSULQWWKHFRPSDQ\KDVWDNHQGHOLYHU\
RIWKHLUǌUVWWKUHHHOHFWULFYHKLFOHV-RKQ(:ULJKWKDVD
ǍHHWRIYHKLFOHVVSUHDGDPRQJVWWKHVHYHQEUDQFKHV
out of which the company operates. Three are now
electric with another 3 to follow later this year.
John E Wright Managing Director noted “the company
covers over 400,000 miles a year delivering print to our
customers. I am determined that over the next 5 years
pretty much all of those miles will move from diesel
fuelled to electric contributing to a cleaner environment and a hugely lower carbon footprint”.
22kWH power EV chargers have been installed in

$%29( 5RE &KDUOLHZLWKWKHLUQHZ.LD(1LUR
Electric cars outside John E Wright Norwich

What are the advantages of electric cars?
Tony Barnett
Managing Director

• Better for our planet
One of the biggest advantages of driving EVs is the
impact on our environment. Pure EVs have no
tailpipe, so they don’t emit any exhaust gases,
which reduces local air pollution particularly in
congested cities.
• No congestion charges = lower distribution costs
Cities across the UK are introducing Clean Air
Zones with fees designed to discourage polluting
YHKLFOHVIURPHQWHULQJFHUWDLQDUHDV$NH\EHQHǌW
of an electric car is being exempt from these
charges.

Everything you see in this brochure
works towards these goals and aims to
put John E Wright at the forefront of
environmental responsibility within
the print industry.

Nottingham, Norwich and Brentwood with installations
at other branches scheduled for later in the year.

Thank you for supporting
us in these goals!

• Carbon Neutral
We are currently auditing our Carbon Footprint.
Adopting EVs together with schemes such as the
Carbon Capture Woodland Trust sourcing will
FRQWULEXWHVLJQLǌFDQWO\WRDFKLHYLQJRXUWDUJHWVRI
reducing carbon emmissions.

• Lower running costs
EVs are currently far lower in cost to fuel and to
maintain. These aspects have always been a factor
in out distribution costs. By adopting EVs we are less
likely to need to increase our delivery charges. Even
our main outsource carrier partner is adopting EVs
for urban deliveries from local depots.

Nottingham
0115 950 6633

Nottingham Display HQ
0115 983 3200

Derby

01332 344 743

Oxford

01865 244 455

Hull

01482 308 621

Norwich

01603 428 110

Brentwood

01277 256 262

Our network of branches are able to provide services to the whole of the UK and beyond.

TOGETHER
WE CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!

WE REUSE
WE REDUCE
WE RECYCLE

